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ABSTRACT

Scoliosis presents with lateral curvature of the spine greater than 10 degrees in x-ray and it can be 
associated with others deformities of the curvature of the spine. The management of this deformity is 
dependent of the classification and clinical presentation of the patient. This paper purposes to discuss 
to the initial evaluation of patients with scoliosis, distinguishing the different types of scoliosis and the 
management of patients with this diagnosis.
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RESUMO 

Escoliose: conceitos atuais e considerações terapêuticas
A escoliose apresenta-se como uma curvatura lateral da coluna maior que 10 graus na radiografia e pode 
ser associada a outras deformidades da curvatura da coluna. O manejo terapêutico dessa deformidade 
é dependente da classificação e apresentação clínica do paciente. Este artigo se propõe a discutir a 
evolução inicial de pacientes com escoliose, distinguindo os diferentes tipos dessa anormalidade e o 
manejo dos pacientes. 
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Introduction

The spinal deformity with lateral curvature greater 

than 10 degrees is named scoliosis. A new challenge for 

neurosurgeons who deal with spine surgery is to treat 

patients with this abnormality. In the past, it was an 

#F<5,$%9#!)-(E)2#&%<!L#5&!%'!4#&%<%'#J!E)H#9#-6!4)-#!

and more neurosurgeons that perform spine surgeries 

are responsible for the management of these patients. In 

this paper, we review the initial evaluation of patients 

H%(E!$<)5%)$%$6!&%$<,$$%'.!(E#!<53$$%L<3(%)'!3'&!$,-.%<35!

approaches. 

The normal anatomy of the spine is represented by 

a characteristic cervical and lumbar lordotic curvature 

and thoracic and sacral kyphosis observed in the sagittal 

plane. A curvature in the coronal plane causing a lateral 

shift in vertebral body alignment is abnormal. This 

spinal deformity in the coronal plane is named scolio-

sis, and any deformity in the sagittal plane can result 

in unusual kyphosis, hyperlordosis or a combination 

kyphoscoliosis with a rotational component. 

ME#!7<)5%)$%$!"#$#3-<E!7)<%#(/!E3$!&#L'#&!$<)5%)$%$!

as a spinal deformity with lateral curvature greater than 

10 degrees in magnitude as measured with standing 

x-rays with the Cobb technique.19 The curvature of 

the spine is a complex three-dimensional rotational 

deformity that affects the spine in the coronal, sagittal 

and axial (vertebral rotation) planes and, therefore, its 

treatment should be directed to the three features to 

%42-)9#!23(%#'(N$!*,'<(%)'A13,14
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General considerations

Generally, the scoliosis can occur as a result of a 

congenital spinal malformation, from spinal cord in-

trinsic anomalies (tumor or syrinx), a neuromuscular 

&%$)-&#-6!*3<#(!)-!&%$<!&#.#'#-3(%)'6!'#,-)LO-)43()$%$6!

connective tissue disease, skeletal dysplasia, iatrogenic, 

or it presents as a unknown cause.4,6,12,20 

The clinical presentation of this deformity is dif-

ferent in adults than in children, as in the prevalence, 

clinical evaluation, radiographic features, therapeutic 

process, and prognosis, therefore it is necessary to have 

3!&%$(%'<(!<53$$%L<3(%)'!*)-!O)(E!.-),2$A!P'!3&,5($6!(E#!

rates of scoliosis related range from 2% to 32%, increa-

sing proportionally in relation to age. In adolescents, the 

prevalence reaches 2%-3% of this population, and it is 

less common in younger children.10,40 The clinical pre-

sentation in adults commonly begin with back and leg 

pain, and neurological symptoms that causes disability; 

these symptoms occur in conjunction with muscular 

fatigue and spasm, trunk imbalance, facet arthropathy, 

disc degenerative disease, stenosis of the spinal and/

or foraminal canal and, as the curve progress slowly, 

cosmetic aspects are less common complaints.7,32,34,37 

P'! <E%5&E))&6! 2-).-#$$%)'!)*! (E#! <,-9#! %$! $%.'%L<3'(!

and alteration of cosmetic and mental image are more 

important than symptoms of pain.30,37

The initial evaluation of the patient with any suspect 

spinal deformity begins with posteroanterior (PA) and 

lateral 36-inch x-rays that shows occiput proximally and 

the femoral heads distally to evaluate the regional and 

.5)O35!35%.'4#'(!)*!(E#!$2%'#!3'&!()!&#L'#!(E#!:)OO!

angles, the central sacral vertical line, the neutrally rota-

ted vertebrae, the stable vertebrae, the apical deviation, 

kyphosis and lordosis, sagittal balance, with evaluation 

for mixed deformities which are required in the moment 

)*!(E#!(-#3(4#'(6!3'&!%(!%$!(E#!L-$(!<E)%<#!*)-!&%3.')$%$!

and follow-up of patients.3,36 PA projections with side-

QO#'&%'.!<3'!O#!&)'#!*)-!3$$#$$4#'(!)*!(E#!R#F%O%5%(/!
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decision about treatment, because larger curves have 

5#$$!R#F%O%5%(/!(E3'!$4355#-!<,-9#$6!3'&!(E#!R#F%O%5%(/!

decreases by 10% with every 10 degree increase in co-

-)'35!&#*)-4%(/!O#/)'&!KS!&#.-##$!3'&!35$)!R#F%O%5%(/!

decreases by 5% to 10% with each decade of life.15

Computed tomographic imaging (CT) can help 

()! &#L'#! O)'#! 3'3()4/! 3'&! &%4#'$%)'$! 3'&! ,'&#--

5/%'.! 3')435%#$! ,'%&#'(%L#&! %'! (E#! FQ-3/A9 Magnetic 

resonance imaging (MRI) is indicated in neurological 

abnormalities, severe pain, early-onset scoliosis with 

curves greater than 20 degrees (studies show around 

20% of abnormalities of the neural axis in this popula-

tion), atypical curve patterns ( !"!, left thoracic curves, 

short angular curves, congenital deformities, or curves 

greater than 70 degrees), curve with rapid progression 

(more than one degree/month), evaluating for neoplas-

(%<! 2-)<#$$! %'! '#,-)LO-)43()$%$! 23(%#'($6! &#*)-4%(/!

associated with myelomeningocele and absence of 

apical lordosis in idiopathic scoliosis.3,7,16,32 If there is 

a contraindication to undergoing a MRI, a myelogram 

with a post-myelogram CT scan is useful.17

Successful management of these deformities requi-

-#$!)'#!()!&#L'#6!()!3'(%<%23(#!3'&!2)(#'(%355/!<)'(-)5!

the growth of the vertebral elements, with operative or 

nonoperative treatment. If surgical treatment is neces-

sary, attention must be paid to documenting multiple 

discussions with patients and careful assessment of 

expectations as morbidity and disability risk related to 

surgery may be more than what is experienced preope-

ratively from spinal deformity.29

General classification 

Primarily, scoliosis can be grouped in two distinct 

classes: 1) non-structural; and 2) structural. 

1)  Non structural: it refers to whose measured 

curve in the coronal plane in which the Cobb 

measurement corrects past zero on supine lateral 

side bending x-ray. It can have many etiolo-

.%#$6!5%T#!2)$(,-356!E/$(#-%<6!%'R3443()-/!3'&!

compensatory.

2)  Structural: it designates those curves the coronal 

plane in which the Cobb measurement fails to 

correct past zero on supine maximal voluntary 

lateral side bending x-ray. It means that the 

<,-9#!%$!')'R#F%O5#A!G)-!%'$(3'<#6!%'!3&)5#$<#'(!

%&%)23(E%<! $<)5%)$%$6! $2#<%L<! <-%(#-%3!)*! $(-,<-

tural and non structural can be applied according 

to treatment plan.23!U(%)5)./!)*!(E#!$(-,<(,-35N$!

curve can include: neuromuscular diseases, 

congenital, idiopathic (infantile, juvenile, ado-

lescent and adult) and secondary degenerative 

disease.

P'!(E%$!23-(6!H#!O-%#R/!&#$<-%O#!(E#!43%'!<E3-3<(#-

ristic of each etiological group of structural scoliosis.

# $%&'$()$*+%,()&*-&(-(

1#L'#&!3$!$<)5%)$%$!%'!3!<E%5&!H%(E!3'/!T')H'!'#-9#!

or muscle disease, such as cerebral palsy, muscular 

dystrophy or spinal cord injury leading to the scoliosis 

with curves generally rigid and including the pelvis. 

ME#!7<)5%)$%$!"#$#3-<E!7)<%#(/!<53$$%L#$!(E#$#!'#,-)-

muscular disorders in neuropathic and myopathic types. 

ME#!'#,-)23(E%<!.-),2!E3$!O##'!$,O<53$$%L#&!*,-(E#-!

into those with upper (cerebral palsy, syringomyelia, 
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spinal cord trauma) and lower (poliomyelitis and spinal 

muscular atrophy) motor neuron lesions. The myopa-

thic group includes conditions such as arthrogryposis, 

muscular dystrophy, and other forms of myopathy.1,20,32 

Progression occurs much more frequently than in idio-

pathic scoliosis, most likely as a result of asymmetric 

muscle tone and strength. However the pathophysiology 

of neuromuscular scoliosis is not well understood, 

because besides muscle weakness, some cases may be 

3<<)423'%#&!O/!$23$(%<%(/!3'&!)(E#-$!O/!R3<<%&%(/A1

The goals of deformity correction are a normal 

sagittal and coronal alignment, shoulders level and 

head centered over pelvis, preservation of as many 

motion segments as possible, and fusion and arrest 

of progression. Generally, construct for correction of 

neuromuscular scoliosis includes many vertebrae to 

provide stability to overcome the deforming forces and 

allow early mobilization without a bracing.30

.&/" /-0+*,()&*-&(-(

Congenital abnormalities of the spine resulting from 

the abnormal vertebral development occurring during 

the fourth to sixth weeks of gestation, with abnormal 

lateral curvature present at birth. It may be associated 

with other neural anomalies in 10% to 20% of patients, 

and other developmental abnormalities such as cardiac 

and renal abnormalities may be present as well.1,28

Congenital scoliosis is rare (overall incidence is 

unknown, but it has been estimated at 0.5 per 1000 

patients in the thoracic spine), and cannot present a 

$%.'%L<3'(!3O')-435%(/!,'(%5!(E#!23(%#'(!-#3<E#$!3&)-

lescence.28!V#'#-355/6!%(!<3'!O#!<53$$%L#&!3$!*3%5,-#!)*!

formation (like wedge vertebra or hemivertebra), failure 

of segmentation (unilateral unsegmented bar or block 

vertebra) or mixed.1,20 The most severe form of scoliosis 

is associated with the presence of hemivertebra, with 

-32%&5/!2-).-#$$%9#!<,-93(,-#A!+#9#-(E#5#$$6!%(!%$!&%*L-

cult to determine which curves will progress rapidly. In 

general, 25% progress rapidly, 25% do not progress and 

half display slow progression. The cervicothoracic and 

lumbosacral junctional areas produce larger deformities 

than other levels of the spine.25

Children can be followed initially every three mon-

ths to evaluate for curve progression. If this remains 

stable, the follow-up imaging can be done every six 

months. When they reach adolescence, however, it is 

recommended a follow-up more often, approximately 

every three to four months.1

Conservative treatment consists in the use of bra-

cing, which is very limited, and rarely used, because 

many these deformities are rigid and progressive and 

thus require surgery. Bracing would be most helpful in 

R#F%O5#!<,-9#$6!$,<E!3$!(E)$#!3<<)423'/%'.!$<3((#-#&!

anomalies separated by mobile segments or curves in 

which the anomalies are at the upper end of the curve 

and the lower portion contains mobile segments, and 

a compensatory curve composed of normal vertebrae 

3'&!&%$<$6!%*!2-).-#$$%9#!3'&!R#F%O5#A1,32

Surgery is indicated when the curve progression 

occurs regardless of bracing or that curve likely will 

continue to progress. Operative management may inclu-

de -/,(-0$,surgical fusion, anterior/posterior hemiepiphy-

siodesis, hemivertebra excision, in addition to fusion 

techniques, which can be used in children at a young 

age with the use of growing rods that are lengthened 

O/!&%$(-3<(%)'!,'(%5!(E#!&#L'%(%9#!L'35!3-(E-)&#$%$!H%(E!

instrumentation can be performed.21,38,42

12-&3+04-),()&*-&(-(,

In this group, there is a structural curve for which 

the cause has not been established. No evidence of un-

derlying physical or radiographic pathology is present 

(Scoliosis Society).

It is the most common type of scoliosis in skele-

tally immature population, comprising approximately 

0.5% of all patients with scoliosis; it has had a higher 

incidence in adolescence, but it may begin at a point 

prior to skeletal maturity and may be found incidentally 

or present with symptoms in adult patients. Although 

%(! &)#$! ')(! 2-#$#'(! 3! &#L'%(#! <3,$#6! )*(#'! %(!43/!O#!

associated with dysplasia of pelvis, plagiocephaly and 

congenital heart disease, in addition to genetic factors 

appear to be involved, but its inheritance pattern is still 

not resolved.20,22,24,40

ME#!4)$(! <53$$%<35! <53$$%L<3(%)'6! &#L'#&! O/! (E#!

Scoliosis Research Society, has subdivided idiopathic 

$<)5%)$%$!;P7=!%'()!*),-!$,O.-),2$!O3$#&!)'!23(%#'(N$!3.#W!

–  Infantile IS – children from birth to 2 years 11 

4)'(E$!)*!3.#!H%(E!P7!3-#!<53$$%L#&!3$!E39%'.!

infantile IS; 

–  Juvenile IS – from 3 to 9 years 11 months; 

–  Adolescent IS – children between 10 years and 

17 years 11 months; 

–  Adult IS – is deformity presenting after 18 years 

of age. 

But it is important to remember that age is an ar-

bitrary number, since it is not possible to specify how 

long a patient may have had a particular curve before 

it was diagnosed, then the recent tendency is to classify 

patients based simply on early onset (< 10 year-old) 

versus late-onset (adolescent) scoliosis, since works 

show the growth velocity is relatively constant between 

L9#!3'&! S!/#3-$!)*!3.#!HE%<E!%$!2-)9#'!O/!(E#!-#53(%9#!

rarity of this disturbance in juvenile form.32,37,40 Before 

10 years of age, the rate of curve progression is of 1-3 

degrees per year, whereas it is 4.5-11 degrees per year 
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tive follow-up imaging.20

Childhood idiopathic scoliosis (infantile, 

juvenile and adolescent) 

Natural history studies on infantile scoliosis have 

shown that many cases resolve spontaneously, particu-

larly those younger than one year of age, and in some 

studies approximately 90% of cases resolved at skeletal 

maturity without surgical intervention. However, the 

<,-9#$!HE%<E!2-).-#$$!<3'!O#!9#-/!&%*L<,5(!()!(-#3(!O#-

<3,$#!)*!(E#!$%.'%L<3'(!-#43%'%'.!.-)H(E!3'&!(E#!'#.3-

tive effect of the curve progression on cardiopulmonary 

and gastrointestinal tract development, so careful and 

frequent monitoring of these patients is necessary.11,22,40 

Potential indicators of progressive deformity include a 

rib-vertebra angle difference greater than 20 degrees, 

double curve pattern and overlapping of the apical 

vertebra by the apical rib, very skeletally immature 

patients, and curves greater than 25 degrees.2,20

In general, the treatment is done on the basis of 

consensus in relation at the progression before overall 

skeletal maturity. Curves less than 20 to 25 degrees are 

observed by clinical and radiographic exams regularly 

at past their peak height velocity.3 

The non-operative treatment is performed with the 

use of bracing or cast. Its use is based on uncontrolled 

observational studies with variable and not standardi-

zed results, so that its use remains controversial. The 

goal of bracing therapy, generally, is allow continued 

trunk growth in a child with scoliosis who is likely to 

'##&!$,-.#-/!O,(!$(%55!E3$!$%.'%L<3'(!.-)H(E!2)(#'(%35!

remaining.2,20,32 Commonly, bracing is used for patients 

with early onset IS with a curve magnitude of 25 to 45 

degrees and may be used on curves less than 25 degrees 

if the patient has a high probability of curve progression. 

In late-onset scoliosis, bracing can be used in curves 

greater than 20 degrees, those that progress more than 

L9#!&#.-##$!)-!<,-9#$!O#(H##'!BX!3'&!KS!&#.-##$!H%(E!

$%.'%L<3'(!.-)H(E!-#43%'%'.6!-#.3-&5#$$!)*!&)<,4#'(#&!

progression, however its use should be discontinued if 

the curve reaches a surgical dimensions (45-50 degrees) 

or as the skeletal maturity is achieved.20,32 However, it 

is important to remember the bracing does not correct 

the scoliosis, only prevents the curve progression, 

permitting stability to the potential magnitude of the 

deformity. The control of scoliotic curves when the apex 

is at or below T7 is most commonly done using a tho-

racolumbosacral orthosis ( !"!, Charleston, Wilmington 

and Boston braces) and a cervicothoracolumbosacral 

orthosis ( !"!, Milwaukee brace) is used when the sco-

liotic curve apex is above T7. The time recommended 

for daily application spine bracing ranges from eight 

to 23 hours, and patients would be followed every four 

to six months with radiographic image to assess the 

progression. If the curves are solved, the range can be 

extended for one year, but the child should be follo-

wed until skeletal maturity. If complete stabilization 

is attained before of prepubertal growth spurt, relapse 

during adolescence is very unlikely. When there is no 

evidence of curve progression, bracing can be dis-

continued.32 Treatment of infants (until 18 months of 

age) is primarily by serial molded body casts followed 

by bracing. The casts are applied and removed under 

general anesthesia at six to 12 weeks intervals. The 

maximum correction possible is reached by 18 months 

of age, and at this point is placed a brace.2,32

When these methods fail or are contraindicated, 

surgical intervention should be considered. The goal is 

to improve the sagittal and coronal balance, to prevent 

the curve progression, to avoid functional limitations, 

and to decrease the number of fused segments.20

Once the curve reaches 45 degrees in early-onset 

scoliosis, surgery would be considered, taking into 

account that the growth spurt has not occurred, and 

a solid fusion would prevent additional longitudinal 

growth and potential adult height scope; in addition 

it can result in crankshaft phenomenon. Strategies for 

operative treatment in these patients include techniques 

for nonfusion instrumentation, single and dual growing 

rods with claw foundations proximally and distally, 

vertical expandable prosthetic titanium rib (VEPTR), 

clipping of the vertebral body and use of multiple molds 

brokers, and no technique is quite effective, however 

allow a periodic growth until the child reaches an appro-

2-%3(#!$%@#!3'&!43(,-%(/!*)-!&#L'%(%9#!3-(E)&#$%$A2,18,32,39 

However, its use is controversial because of high rates 

of complications and reports questioning whether the 

34),'(! )*! .-)H(E! *3<%5%(3(#&! O/! %($! ,$#! Y,$(%L#$! (E#!

surgical procedures for periodic lengthening required.

Surgery for late-onset scoliosis is recommended 

for curves greater than 45 degrees if the child has not 

reached skeletal maturity, and above 50 degrees mature 

young, because, according to studies, progression of 

curves of this magnitude continue to occur in adulthood 

in 68% of cases.40 There is no consensus on the best 

method of fusion with instrumentation, however studies 

show that in the posterior fusion techniques, greater 

correction of Cobb angles occurred with the use of 

constructs with pedicle screw.32,40

Adult idiopathic scoliosis 

Approximately 2% to 4% of adults under 45 years 

of age have scoliosis, most of which have idiopathic 

scoliosis.27!8$,355/!3$/42()43(%<!&#*)-4%(%#$!3-#!')(!

treated in adults, unless a substantial magnitude curve 
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in a relatively young adult. They should be educated 

about the potential signs and symptoms of progression 

with observation at regular intervals of time (six to 12 

months initially and if the progression is minimal or 

nonexistent, it can be extended).2,35

Conservative treatment is essential before surgery 

is considered, including encouragement of over-

weight patients to lose weight with the help of a struc-

tured weight loss program, physical therapy, mainly 

focused on extension-based exercises. However these 

techniques are used to minimize the symptoms and 

not a mean of correcting the curves, and the choice 

between operative and nonoperative treatment is 

complex and multifaceted.17,33 Bracing therapy for 

a long time can lead to unpleasant effects such as 

muscle atrophy and early saturation and weight loss, 

and reserved only for the management of scoliosis 

in patients who are not candidates for surgery or for 

short periods (six to twelve weeks) of treatment in 

symptomatic cases.

The indications for surgery are intractable pain 

(axial, radicular, or both, and leg pain) related to spinal 

curvature, documented curve progression, balance de-

compensation, presence of cosmetically unacceptable 

deformity to the patient, but only severe radiculopathy, 

radicular weakness and more sagittal imbalance proved 

to be related to a better indication for surgery.7,31,33,35 

With stiffer curves in adults than in adolescents, surgical 

<)--#<(%)'!%$!4)-#!&%*L<,5(!3'&!3$$)<%3(#&!H%(E!3!E%.E#-!

rate of complications. So well-established goals should 

be addressed to prevent the curve progression and/or 

correction of the curve, improvement in pain and im-

proved function and achieving a appropriate sagittal and 

coronal balance, with the principle of obtaining a solid 

fusion with the spine in a three-dimensional balanced 

state to prevent further deformity.17,20 Wires, hooks and 

pedicle screws have been used in surgical correction 

of this deformity, and the pedicle screws have the ad-

93'(3.#!)*!(E#!3O%5%(/!()!3<E%#9#!$(-)'.#-!LF3(%)'!(E3'!

that with hooks and to improve the ability to enhance or 

maintain lumbar lordosis. Besides the instrumentation 

by the posterior approach, it can be associated with 

anterior surgery and/or osteotomies to achieve greater 

degrees of segmental correction beyond that allowed 

O/!(E#!<,-9#Z$!%'E#-#'(!R#F%O%5%(/A2,17

52$*0,2 " / %+0-6 ,()&*-&(-(

Degenerative lumbar scoliosis is a rotational di-

sorder that creates hypolordosis and it is associated 

3(! 3! <)42#'$3()-/! (E)-3<%<! -#53(%9#5/!R#F%O5#! <,-9#!

typically less than 30 degrees. Common radiographic 

L'&%'.$!%'<5,&#!&#.#'#-3(%9#!&%$<!&%$#3$#6!4)$(!<)4-

monly at L3-L4 and L4-L5 obliquity, in addition at 

rotational subluxation or lateral translation at L3-L4 

and L4-L5 obliquity.8!8$,355/6! 23(%#'($! 2-#$#'(!H%(E!

symptoms of chronic low back pain (90% of patients 

report pain as a primary complaint), in addition to neu-

rogenic claudication and severe axial pain, and that is 

caused by spinal or foraminal canal stenosis associated 

with degenerative structural deformity.12,43

Initial treatment for patients with pain and even for 

those patients with axial or mechanical low back pain, 

%$!H%(E!')'$(#-)%&35!3'(%Q%'R3443()-/!&-,.$!;+7DP1$=6!

muscle relaxants and analgesics. They can be augmen-

ted with epidural steroid injections, nerve roots blocks, 

and facet injections when symptoms persist.5,34 Adju-

vant therapy used also includes physical therapy and/or 

aquatic therapy, and they may help with reconditioning 

and to maintain muscle tone. Bracing does not alter the 

curve progression, but its stabilizing effect may help 

relieve pain, however, it should not be used worn for 

extended periods of time to prevent muscle atrophy 

and deconditioning.5

Surgery should be offered to patients with defor-

mity related pain who have failed with conservative 

treatment, particularly those with a tendency to curve 

progression ( !"!, thoracic curves > 50-60 degrees and 

lumbar curves > 40 degrees), besides the associated 

T/2E)$%$![!\S!&#.-##$! %'! (E#! (E)-3<%<!$2%'#!3'&!L9#!

degrees in the lumbar spine, or persistent neurological 

&#L<%(!; !"!, radiculopathy or neurogenic claudication). 

The latter is becoming more prevalent, likely due at 

an aging population, it should be prioritized to the 

decompression of neural elements in these patients. 

Furthermore, associated with correction of deformity, 

it should be given attention to the adequacy of sagittal 

balance, since loss of lumbar lordosis is associated with 

poor evolution.5

Operative considerations

When operative management is decided, preope-

rative clearance with thorough medical and anesthetic 

<)'$%&#-3(%)'$!4,$(!O#!2#-*)-4#&!&,#!()!(E#!$%.'%L<3'(!

risk of morbidity associated with curve correction for 

optimal result. An important feature in this view is the 

need for consideration of lung volume in the perio-

perative management, and it is essential to do formal 

pulmonary function tests to assess lung volumes and 

compliance prior to surgery in patients with relative 

hypokyphosis of the thoracic spine or a scoliosis curve 

greater than 80 degrees.20 The blood loss in surgery 

for scoliosis correction may exceed 50% of the blood 

volume of the patient, depending on approach, surgical 
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time, use of bone graft taken from the hip, increased 

%'(-3Q3O&)4%'35! 2-#$$,-#A!])&%L<3(%)'$! %'! $,-.%<35!

technique to reduce blood loss include, decreasing 

surgical time, staging correction procedure ( !"!, perfor-

ming anterior lengthening posterior followed by pedicle 

$<-#H!LF3(%)'!3*(#-!3!*#H!&3/$=6!2)$%(%)'%'.!23(%#'($!()!

prevent venous congestion, neuromuscular blockers to 

relax the abdominal muscles, preoperative autologous 

blood donation, acute infusion of shed blood through 

the use of a cell saver.4

Although rare, neurological damage is the most 

severe injury that can occur as a complication of sur-

gery to correct scoliosis, so it is recommended that 

intraoperative monitoring of somatosensory and motor 

evoked potentials to minimize the risk of neurological 

complications.4,26

Complications of surgery include postoperative 

neurological deterioration, postoperative wound infec-

(%)'6!2#-$%$(#'(! <#-#O-)$2%'35!R,%&! 5#3T6! (E-)4O)#4-

bolic events, implant failure, adjacent level kyphosis 

post instrumentation, adjacent segment degeneration, 

crankshaft phenomenon and pseudoarthrosis. The latter 

is responsible for up tol one quarter of non-union in 

operated patients.4-7,17,26,30

Conclusion

Scoliosis is a deformity in the coronal plane of the 

spine, associated with alterations of the axial and sa-

gittal plane, therefore it must be viewed as a complex 

three-dimensional rotational deformity. Several factors 

are involved in the decision making for patients. Patient 

care is best directed by well trained, specialized spine 

surgeons who through multiple visits and years of po-

sitive relationship with the patient eventually reach a 

mutual satisfaction and expectations from surgical or 

directed conservative treatment. 
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